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Quotatio n/Rate Invitin g Letter/I.{otice
To,

M/s.

Subject: Quotation /rate inviting letter for supply of handheld Inkjet Coding Machine for
Bottle, small tea bags reg...

Sir,
It is requested to give your quotation or.catalogue, price list for the items specified below so as to

reach this office by 6 10312023 up to 12:00 hours.

Sr.
No.

Items Specifications Rate per items

1 Ilandheld Inkjet
Coding Machine for
Bottle, small tea
bags

Hand jet Expiry Date Inkjet Printer Nozzle TIJ 2.5
Therntal foaming nozzle Operating s,vstem Linux CpU
Quad core 1.4H2 Language English,
ShapefeaturesAB S+PCDimension 1 20x 1 00x240mm,Net
weightO. 8kg,Pri rrting hei ght 1 2.Tmm,Printing di stance2-
5mm,Print content Text, time, batch number, serial,
number, logo, QR code, barcode, Storage the system
can store more than 1000 message (external USB make
the intbrmation transfer in a freeway) Printing
lenEh2000 characters for each message, no limitation
on length Printing speedTOm/min Ink colour Black,
white, red, yellow, blue, green External interface USB,
Photoelectric interfaceVoltageDCl6.8 lithium
batter'1,(2600mAh+4) , work more than 4 hours and 8
hours stald by Power consumption the average power
consumption is lower than 5WWorking
environmer-rtTemperature:0 - 38 degree; Humidity:
10oh - 9}%oPrinting material board, cadon, stone, pipe,
cable, metal, plastic product, electronic, the fibre
board, light steel keel, aluminium

*+ while quoting the prices, the instructions may please be noted carefully.

Instructions:

1) The quotation should be sent in sealed envelope to Associate Dean, Vasantrao Naik

(Dr. PDKV), Waghapur Road, yavatmal-College of Agril. Bio-Technology,

445001, Maharashtra



2) On the envelope following matter should be clearly mentioned in block capital letters:

QUOTATION FOR Handheld Inkjet Coding Machine of RGSTC -Palas project

lab

3) Prices or rates should be "All inclusive" (i.e. inclusive of all taxes and fright expenses

etc). The GST/CST/BST/VAT, must be mentioned on quotation. Without that your
-quotations 

will not be considered.

4) The payment of bill can only be made after satisfactory compliance of complete

order, and conditions such as full or partial payment in advance or against are

not acceptable.

5) Quotation received after due date will not be considered.

6) Time, period for which the quotation will be valid should be clearly mentioned. v'

Further, the validity period should be up to 3l/0312023. Quotations of lesser validity

are liable to be rejected.

7) Conditional quotations are liable to be rejected.

8) The undersigned reserves full right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning

any reason thereof.

9) Warrantee period and discount for Govt. educational institute should be clearly

mentioned.

10) The received sealed envelope/s will be opened on 6-3-2023 at 12.00 hrs. in the

chamber of Associate Dean, Vasantrao Naik College of Agril. Bio-Technology,

(Dr. PDKV), Waghapur Road, Yavatmal- 445001, Maharashtra.

V )l' " ^XY'---
Asfciate Dean,
VNCAB, Yavatmal


